Wire Mesh Partitions

Industry Uses:

- DEA Enclosures
- Data Center Cages
- Driver Control/Access Cages
- Robotic & Machine Guarding
- Interior Security Partitions
- Tool Cribs

Boasting an unrivaled heavy duty wire mesh.

Averts theft of equipment, tooling, and finished goods. Flexible design.
Industry Uses:
• Distribution & Warehousing
• Manufacturing
• Energy & Utilities
• Pharmaceutical
• Biotech & Chemical

Works with your storage racking system, not against it.
Prevents costly damage and injuries due to falling objects.

Storage Lockers

Industry Uses:
• Condos & Apartments
• Universities & Schools
• Military Readiness
• Employee Lockers
• Hospital & Laboratories

Provides flexible, onsite storage for tenants, employees, and military.